Grace Park

Coach / Facilitator

Grace has extensive experience in senior roles within global organizations.
With a combination of intellectual concepts and down-to-earth insights, Grace helps
clients develop excellence not only for great business performance but also to maintain
work-life balance.
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Clients appreciate
Grace’s ability to:
Communicate culturally appropriate
material in multiple languages
Customize programs to their speci c
needs
Connect with all levels of leaders to
maximize their leadership potential
Align their passion and leadership
practices to be authentic and
e ective
Deliver positive impact in their
companies’ bottom line through
leadership and team development
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Areas of expertise:
1:1 Coaching, team coaching and team
building
Leadership/high performance team
development
Cross-cultural leadership
Building high-performance cultures with
coaching
Services o ered in English, Mandarin and
Korean

More about Grace
Grace has a Master’s degree in Business Administration from the University of Leeds, UK, specializing in International
Business, where she graduated with merit. With over 12 years of experience as a Professional Certi ed Coach (PCC,
CBC™) and management consultant for business leaders, she applies coaching skills as a powerful method to deliver
comprehensive and active training. A certi ed consultant in Neuro-linguistic programming (NLP), Harrison Assessment
and the Belbin Team Role Assessment, she is also a Certi ed Professional of ‘Science of Well-Being’ by Yale University in
the US.
In addition to enjoying her mindfulness practice, Grace also loves to do swimming training, swimming 3km every two
days to increase the level of resilience in her body and mind
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client testimonials
Grace Park has been an integral partner of our organization in facilitating our corporate programs particularly in areas
around management of organizational transition and change in the Asia-Paci c region. Grace brings a wealth of
global experiences to the table and the necessary delivery skills that have enabled workshops to be not only relevant
and engaging on the day, but also highly successful beyond. Grace and her team are highly aware of our diverse
cultural and language needs and are able to communicate culturally appropriate material in multiple languages – a
factor that has certainly helped accelerate and embed change within our organization. We will be looking to partner
with GPC again on projects in the future.
— Senior Medical Operation Manager, Paci c Rim, Bristol-Myers Squibb
A very pleasant coaching experience with Grace. She asked thought-provoking questions to help me recognize my
blind spots and boost my con dence during the coach session. I enjoy her coaching and would like to recommend it!
— Senior Vice President, Human Resources PRC, Bank of America Merrill Lynch
The workshop provided by Grace went far beyond our expectations. Prior to the workshop, Grace insisted on
understanding our needs and has consequently adapted her session to our requirements, which were more about the
practical & down-to-earth aspects of a chemical industry. With her dynamism, her professionalism, her international
experience and her impressive communication skills, she got the whole audience completely interested and motivated
by the workshop. An internal evaluation has rated her performance to 93%. Therefore, our organization highly
recommends Grace for any training/workshop related to management within an international context.
— Director, SNF China
The workshop provided by Grace went really well in reminding us of the fundamentals of the value proposition, not only
thanks to the well prepared contents but also exciting work experience and best practices. With her dynamism, her
professionalism, her international experience and her impressive communication skills, she got the whole audience
completely interested and motivated by the workshop. This workshop is de nitely the one that marketing managers of
our organization should take, and I absolutely recommend Grace as the instructor.
— Senior Windows Client Product Marketing Manager, Microsoft Korea
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